2013 Game Reports for Week 2

SLW Black
On any given Friday night you can find 34 players practicing in the heat, rain, and even cold getting ready
to verse their rival on game day at Main Park on Aleck field. That's right we are talking about SLW Boom
Boom Black Falcons.
Saturday morning our SLW Black faced off against the Knights we started off with our traditional 5th
quarter that was nothing but extraordinary. With a whopping 5 touchdowns by Derkacy, Peabody, Slager,
Seraukis, and Crean. Suddenly, one of the Knights broke loose but was brought down on a one on one
tackle by Hayes. Falcons 5th quarter was a SLW Black win 30 to Vikings 6.
Soon to follow was game #2 SLW Black vs Knights for a 4th quarter showdown. SLW Black executed
numerous successful carries to drive us down the field, one such advance was by Welker to bring us
down to the 20 yard line with a touchdown by Januszewski. There was a big hit by defensive guard
Butkowski which would result in a fumble only to be recovered by Butkowski to give Falcons possession
again. Taking possession at the 50 got us in excellent scoring position and we did just that. Knights again
had the ball and they didn't get very far a power sack by McKenna would stop the Knights in their tracks.
A tremendous fumble recovery by Purpura would show the Knights we never back down. A great effort by
the SLW Black on Saturday with a final score of Falcons 13 to Knights 26.

SLW Blue
While fans defended themselves under tents against the dog days of summer, SLW boys showed their
true blue colors, fighting for victory under the blazing sun. The 5thQ boys ascended to glory against their
Spartan foes with a scorching hot line powered by Rodriguez, Wills, Maher, Ho, Walenga, Skrzynski,
Chambers, Cumbee, Alfano, Muhammad, and Vanderkin. Poynton, and Collins lit up the backfield
sending the Spartans hitching the first chariot out of town. The 4thQ game started off strong with 2 KO
recoveries, 2 fumble recoveries AND 2 TDs powered by the formidable line of Duggan, Spencer, Ezell,
Falejczyk, Sroka, Straight, Johnson, and Kocka; with a backfield of Kekatos, Kwiecinski, Wiechers, and
Laponte. As blue learned however, Spartans don’t go down without a fight- in the end this was a fight to
the death with LBs Kocka, LaPonte, Kwiecinski, Curtin and Wiechers showing their true warrior blood.
After an unfortunate TO in the last minutes of the game, a determined defensive line, fortified by Spencer,
Kekatos, Ezell, Rodriguez, and DB’s Duggan, Sroka, Johnson and Straight held the Spartans long and
strong with a final game saving tackle by Spencer to secure Blue victory!

LW Black
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LW Blue
LW Blue traveled to Romeoville and scored a decisive victory over the Spartans. The 5thQ squad came
out fast. Cumbee (2TD) scored behind Nikolic and Wright, Dauber (2TD) burst up the middle behind
Emery, and JElgas(2TD) scored right behind JMichaels and Willis. The defense stuffed Romeoville with
big hits from JMichaels, Adamo, Neary, and Maniatis, and TFL’s from Nikolic, Dauber, and Willis. Blue
followed 5thQ’s lead with stifling defense and a runaway offense. Villa, Rekart, and MMichaels opened a
gaping hole that Teodoro split and raced untouched for a score. Belavich scored on a keeper behind
Nelson while Belgas, who kicked two extra points, capped the scoring on a sweep. Blue defense
dominated as Romeoville struggled to maintain the line of scrimmage. Scianna, Michaels, Wiechers,
Page, Villa, Teodoro, and Simon all contributed TFL’s while defensive end Phaby took on 4 blockers to
record a tackle and blow up a power sweep.

LW White
Gritzenbach certainly earned the Meathead Determination player of the game this week. He carried for a
few gains. On the other side of the ball; tripped up the ball carrier, sacked the quarterback and delivered
many tough tackles. Ronza also received the award for his awesome playing skills. Colin Hackett, Guzy,
Murphy, Jack Bruns, Amendola, Hawkinson, Dziedzic, Zaeske and Paliga played great defense. Miritello,
Sichinski and Kraft continue to be a great combination .
On Wednesday night, the boys brought their skills to Mokena. Dochee’s
Teammates cheered him on to zig, zag and run the ball while Mrozik supplied the great blocks . Iaderosa
knows when to pass and when to keep the ball. On one play, it took 5 Junior Griffins to bring him down.
Low, Lizak, Bruno, John Hackett, Genz and Falcone fired off the line and attacked the opposition.

JV Black
What a perfect day for a game of football….The Frankfort Falcons vs New Lenox Knights. On offense:
Clarke racked up 18-yards rushing, DB Shelton 82 yards, Grimm 20-yards, and Malito scored both
touchdowns of the game as he ran the ball for a total of 116- yards. Greenawalt caught a 20-yard pass
from Clarke, kicked a field goal and ran the ball for 20- yards. The offensive line was quite impressive as
Dickhaut, Parnello, Greenwalt, Romano, Siggins, Stewart, and DM Shelton fought for field possession.
The defense was just as amazing as Dickhaut, Grimm, Parnello, Parrish, DM Shelton, Siggins, Stewart,
Clarke, Bullington, Vidovic, Lieser, and DB Shelton went to battle defending Falcon territory ending the
game with a Falcon victory: Falcons 16 and Knights 14. The 5th quarter defense was just as phenomenal
as Flaherty, Zajac, RLieser, Beltz, JLieser, Potts, Cohrs, Rojas, Spaulding, Lieberstein, Pellegrini,
McKinney, Johnson, and Casey fought feverishly against the Knights.
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JV Blue
JV Blue Dominates Romeoville
JV Blue continued its’ impressive start by defeating the Romeoville Spartans 41-0. From the start of the
5th Quarter game to the final whistle of the main game, JV Blue dominated. For 5th quarter, Franklin,
Alsguson, Bragiel and Polad had impressive numbers on Offense. Zenere, Gehl, Stilp, Robinson, Hahn
and Hosey played a stifling Defense.
During the main game, JV Blue’s offense gained yardage, by ground and by air, with Judd, Evans,
Christensen, Fitzpatrick, Teodoro, Lang and Belavich moving the ball all day long for the offense.
Defense, not to be outdone, also provided scoring with a INT return for a TD by Wright. Scianna, Lang,
Allen III, Paull, Gergely and Alberts led the Defense all day. The 5th quarter played the entire 4th quarter,
capping off an all-around, impressive afternoon for JV Blue!

JV White
Falcons JV White capitalized on turnovers and moved to 2-0 with a big win over Bourbonnais. Things got
started by Mike Manning, when he caused a fumble early in the first quarter, Matt Russo recovered.
After a turnover on downs, Chris Jelley stepped up with a great interception. After long runs by Jake
Tomczak, Mike Manning punched it into the end zone. Frank Ciatteo pulled in a reception for the extra
point. Bourbonnais then had a long TD drive of their own. Justin Lublow had an interception to end the
half.
The 2nd half started with more defense and a fumble recovery. Tomczak then ran for a TD of his own.
Lublow then recovered an onside kick. The Falcons tacked on two more touchdowns, with big runs by
Tomczak and Manning. Final score was 28-6.

Varsity Black
The Frankfort Varsity Black Falcons were outmatched by the New Lenox Junior Knights on Saturday,
losing by a score of 36-12. The Knights were just too big and too physical on this day, as they moved the
ball at will and scored often. In the first half, New Lenox scored on runs of 80, 65 and 15 yards putting
them up 22-0. The Falcons made things interesting with two quick scores right before the half. First,
Conor Townsend returned a kick-off 70 yards for a touchdown, then on New Lenox’s next possession,
Brandon Petkoff intercepted a Knight pass and returned it 80 yards for the touchdown to make the score
22-12 at halftime.
But, the Falcons wouldn’t get any closer. In the second half, the Falcons Offense continued to sputter
while it’s Defense struggled to stop the Knight’s ground game, as New Lenox used up the clock and
scored twice more to put the game away. The Defense was led by Jake Tencza (7 tackles), Sam Welker
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(6) and Michael Bocker (5). The Falcons (1-1) will look to bounce back next week as they host the
Romeoville Spartans (0-1).

Varsity Blue
The Frankfort Falcons Blue Varsity team marched into Romeoville to face a hungry Spartan team. As they
clashed, it became evident that the Falcon offensive power, led by Brajkovich, Scianna, Seibert, Bolsoni
and Gossage, was too much for the battered defense of the Spartans. Bruised by punishing blocks by
Ogarek, Michaels, Warning, Johnson, Kocka and Dees, the Spartan defensive line fell on their broken
shields, unable and unwilling to face the Falcon fury. When it came time for the Falcon Defense to spread
its wings, Christensen, Shafer, Lang, Salgado, Medina and DeGregorio left no question about whose will
shall be imposed. They smothered the Spartan offense. Stellar performances by Walsh, Domalewski,
Ciciura and O’Gorman sealed the Spartans’ fate. Team captain Cole Cunningham, flanked by Herlihy,
Montgomery and Flaherty observed the carnage with glee in their eye. In the end, Victory. 24-8.

Varsity White
Varsity White’s Extraordinary 2nd Win
Falcons Varsity White came out feeling extraordinary and ready to exceed their goals set in practice this
week. Teamwork shinned bright on the field throughout the game!
Defense started 1st half showing a face of strength and determination. Bachler, Gold, McDermed,
Morrissey Pollack, Sedlack, Rodriguez, and Zavis were key players keeping Bourbonnais Bears from
moving the ball in the 1st.
McGivern connected with Morrissey scoring the 1st touchdown and extra point.
2nd quarter offence was unstoppable with Morrissey scoring two Amazing punt return touchdowns (77
yrds & 45 yrds) with extra point scored by Carr. McGivern finished the 2nd half connecting with Pollack
on a 21 yard touchdown.
Highlights of 2nd half were Pollack and McGiven’s impressive interceptions and Rodriguez’s 40 yard
punt. Defense held the Bears with outstanding performance by Garcia, Corbett, and Schmidt
Final 26-0
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